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Up Alive And Well Charities Met
\

QuarterlyToronto, March 8.—The die- N 
% lurtMnee «tilth at Montreal % 

■v l«8t night 1» losing energy %
V over the OUK at St. Lawrence V 
% while a freed dieturibance V 
\ premia* to develop over tije V 
N South weetern
S weather today ha» been fair %
V and naUd in the Weal; fine and \ 
% colder in Ontario and Quebec V 
% and unsettled In «he Maritime 1,
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Poultry Suppliesi

Report» Received from Four Secretary Reports Activities of 
Local Union»—Splendid Ad- Month and Told of Severa l
drees by Rev. H. R. Clarke.

Moncton Man Supposed to 
Have Been Killed in To
ronto Calls at Chy Hall.

t

4
State*. Very Pathetic Cases.

A plentiful ess supply, you need scarcely be reminded, depends 
on the condition of your hens which should be properly and sys
tematically fed and cared for In order to produce the beat results 
—the results which mean to you the most satisfactory returns In 
dollars and cents.

It va» good news which Charts* 
MacLeren of Moncton, received ye*, 
terday morning, when Oommlasioner 
BuHook, acting mayor, telephoned to 
Mayor Bdgett of that city, that ïYank 
Wallace MacL&ren. supposed to hare 
been killed in a railway accident la 
Pronto, sob of the Moncton citizen,

The Quarterly meeting of the 
ty W. a T. U. was held yesterday 
afternoon In Union Hall, North End. 
the county president, Mr* George W. 
Colwell, In the chair. The devotional 
exercises were led by Rev. H. B. 
Clarke, who gave a most heüptnl es 
position of the 12th. chapter of Rom
ans. Prayer was offered by Mr. Clarke 
and several of the sisters.

Rev. Mr. Clarke gave a ‘splendid 
address to the gathering. He gave 
seme of his experl 
and dwelt oa the part women had 
played In the war, their heroic sac
rifices, and the great benefit which 
the soldiers had derived, from their 
associations with the noble army wom
en In the hospitals sad dubs. At one 
time, he himself had not Been a wom
an for eleven months, and It was a 
great joy to him to meet a motherly 
Scotch woman serving as a nurse in 
a hospital. Woman Was gradually tak
ing her proper place In affairs 
tlobal and domestic, and 
larger influence on the public life of 
the country for which all should be 
thankful.

The gathering passed a hearty vote 
of thanks to Mr. Clarke for his help
ful and interesting address.

Reports were received from each of 
the four local unions. St. John, North 
End, Oarieton and Falrrille. All 
most encouraging and reported much 
good work done since the last meet
ing. The sick had been visited and 
help had been given in several Cases 
where it was much appreciated.

Mrs. Mary Seymour reported on the 
service held at her home in honor of 
the founder of the society, Miss Fran
ces Willard, and on some work which 
■he had been able to. do for a native 
Christian worker in India.

The .question of Sabbath observance 
came up for discussion. It was sala 
that many stores ke^t open on the 
Lord’s Dtoy and this was depreciated 
by the meeting. It was decided to take 
up the matter with the Lord’s Day 
Alliance and offer their co-operation 
in any effort to bring an end to this 
violation of the sanctity of the Sab
bath.

After the meeting adjourned the 
ladies of the North Bind Union were 
hostesses at a .dainty supper and a 
vçry pleasant social hour was spent. 
The thanks of the gathering was ex
tended to the North End Union for 
their hospitality.

The monthly meeting of the Asso
ciated Charities Board was held yes
terday afternoon at the Bible rooms, 
Qennaln street, J. Hunter White In 
the chair. The secretary, Mias Grace 
Robertson, reported on the activities 
of the month and told of several very 
pathetic cases which had come under 
her notice. In several homes she had 
found the families without either food 
or fuel, and la these cases she had 
given immediate relief, later report 
lag them to the churches to which 
ike families belonged, who had then 
taken care of them. In this connec
tion she stated that she had found 
tec churches and other organization 
very sympathetic this winter. 
al*o told of finding some families 
where the mother, with the help of 
children who should have been at 
•ohooi. was making a heroic' effort to 
keep her fantily together.

The treasurer, William Youtg, re
ported that there was about $275 in 
the treasury, which was somewhat 
less than at the same time last year.

The statistical report of the 
retary was as follows:
Application received......................
Requests for employment ..
Employment found for.......................17
Recommended . ; ..
Records given .. ..
Seeking relief...............
Relief found for .. .
Visits made................
Cases investigated 
Clothing given .. ,. .
Transportation given

The members of the board com
mented on the vast amount of work 
which the secretary had accomplished 
daring the month and expressed the 
opinion that white a great deal of des
titution still existed, the city toad 
conge through the winter Very well, 
and those in need had been looked 
after foiriy well.

Those present were: J. Hunter 
White, chairman; Mrs. G. F. Smith, 
Mrs. R, D. Christie. Miss Payson. 
William Young and A M. Belding.
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, *6 OUR POULTRY DEPARTMENT 
offers you a complete tine including Beef Scraps, Scratch Food, 
Alfalfa, Oyster Shell, Grit, etc. Also

PRATT’S POULTRY REGULATOR 
which will keep your lyme in perfect laying condition.

For Prices, call, write, or ’Phone Main 1920.
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alive and well, having reached
St. John on Tuesday from Montreal

The mistake arose out of tee tact 
that the dead man was wearing ^ re
turned soldier button, bearing Mr. 
MaoLarea’s number and this was ex
plained by tee faot that this button 
was lost about a year ago in Montreal 
Mr. MacLaren had Ms discharge cer
tificate and satisfied the city hatt au
thorities of hie identity and later 
transportation from here to Moncton 
was arranged tor and he left on the 
1.40 train (or home.

20

W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED Hardware 
Merchant»

Store Hours;—8.80 to 6. Close at Vp. m. Saturdays fo.-ijr •>', 
month.
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*. ==*=Clean and Sanitary==s=
Nicer and More Economical Than Wall Paper

CELLAR FLOOD erting a

Blocked Drain Up With Coal 
Filling the Basement With 
Water.

X]% 158
25 Almost without limit are the decorative possibilities of Mur- 

esco for walls and ceilings; you ran even use it over waU 
paper. And it’s so easy to put on!.. 24

18i\ £The cocker spaniel pup of * West 
Side resident made his home isok like 
Noah’» Ark tor, a while during the re
cent rain storm. The dog was placed 
down cellar f<Tr the night, and got Into 
the coal bln where, in tee plausible 
pursuit of a possible rat. It dug a 
deep hole in the black diamond», 
throwing the same back Into a heat 
pile into the cellar drain, and suc
ceeding in blocking it up completely. 
The drain which had been success
fully drawing off all the surface water 
from the street outside, ceased to 
function, and when the householder 
awoke In the morning he found a 
much delighted spaniel sporting about 
in Its native element, retrieving fanci
ful ducks In place of the rats of the 
night before, in the form of divers 
bottles of home blew, brooms, kindl
ing Wood, and what not, which were 
floating about In the small lake Into 
which the cellar had become trans
formed.

33 Anybody 
Can Apply MURESCG%•s 30 It!>3

.... 16
7 You simply mix it with boiling water, according to directions, 

then follow the simple instructions for putting ft on. Marasco 
comes in 18 beautiful tints, and in white. Call for a Mureeco 
Tint Folder, at the store of

I 3I AROUND THE CTTY
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WIRES WERE CROSSED.

Ringing ot the fire alarm bells and 
sounding of the horn, yesterday morn
ing, was caused by crossed wires, due 
to the heavy wind which was blowing.

EMERSON il FISHER, LTD.
WILL DISCUSS HYDRO.

The Trades and Labor Council wffl 
hold a public meeting on Thursday 
evening in their hall, Prince William 
street, to discuss hydro matte». ♦

Serious Charges 
In Police Court

Store» Open 9 a. m.i 
Close 6 p. m.CHILD DEAD.

Friends ot Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. 
Gaudet, 128 Prince Edward street, 
will be bcurry to learn of the death of 
their young son, Joseph Frederick, 
which occurred yesterday morning.

CHILDREN'S MISSION ENDED.
The mission conducted for children 

at the ■Qathedral by the Passionlst Fa
thers was concluded yesterday morn
ing at the eeven o’clock mass, 
large number were present.
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iFOUND WALLET

AND SUM OF MONEY
James Murphy Liable to 

Heavy Fine or Imprison
ment—Evidence in Theft

/ tmScout Leaders 
- Training Course

-5The citizens of that wondrous Ori
ental city in which a purse of gold 
could be thrown on the street and lie 
there unmolested so great was the 
honesty of the citizens, that they 
would -thke nothing that was not 
theirs, had no premiums onrhonesty as 
compared to one citizen of this city 
ht least—Joseph' Flemming, of 33 
North street.

Yeatenfoy Mr. Flemming found a 
leather wallet on the street containing 
a sum of money, and a check for a 
considerable amount. He immediately 
advised the detective department of 
his find and turned th*,wallet and its 
contents over to them.

It is believed that the lost articles 
are the property of a local military 
man, who will be got in touch with 
today, when his mourning will be 
turned Into rejoicing because of the 
uprightness and honesty of Mr. Flem
ming.

£ ’•A Case.
1Argument of counsel was complet

ed in the police court yesterday after
noon, in the case of Walter Beti, 
charged with obstructing liquor In
spectors in the discharge of their du
ties. Judgment was reserved until 
this afternoon. Daniel Mullln, K. C. 
and E. 8. Ritchie appeared in the 
interests of the defendant, and W. M.
Ryan for the prosecution.

Mr. Mullin asked that the case be 
dismissed on the ground that there 
was no legal information in the case, 
and that there was no legal offence 
set out hi the alleged information.
He also contended that, under sec. 153 
of the Act, It was necessary to set out 
In the Information that the inspectors 
had demanded entrance^ and had been 
prevented from entering on the prem
ises, whereas this was not the case.

Mr. Ryan contended teat the in
formation in the case was sufficiently 
clear and correctly drawn up, and 
that the accused had pleaded to the 
facts as set out in the information.
He cited sec. 116 of the Act in sup
port of the method of setting out the 
foots in relation to the charge.

James Murphy was brought before 
the magistrate yesterday afternoon, 
and further remanded, after being 
warned that be whs liable to a fine 
of $8 for being drunk, two years for 
threatening lives and carrying a load
ed rifle, $300 or six months for hav
ing two bottles of ale In his posses
sion and $500 for operating a still.

Evidence was given yesterday af
ternoon, behind closed doors in the 
case of Boyd Andrews, charged with 
a statutory offence. Dr. H. B. Smith 
and Dr. B. M. Pendrigh, of the staff 
of the General Public Hospital testi
fied regarding the condition of the 
young boy taken to the hospital, on 
Nov. 20, by Sergeant Detective Power 
and Detective Donahue. The prisoner 
was remanded.

Preliminary hearing was commenc
ed, yesterday morning, in the case of 
Walter Norttorup, charged with the 
theft of cloth, valued at $60 from the 
C. P. R. Evidence was given by C. P.
R. Constable Costello to the effect 
that he went, on Tuesday afternoon, to 
the tailor stoop of Mr. Ruby on Main 
street, and there found the piece of 
cloth produced in court. The witness 
said that, acting on information re
ceived., he took out a warrant and ar
rested the defendant at his home in 
Queen street, West St. John. The 
witness eatd that the cloth in court 
was similar to that contained in a 
shipment, which had been broken Into 
after the arrival of the steamer Meta- 
gama, last December.

The case was postponed until Fri
day afternoon. T. L. McGloan appear
ed for the O.- P. R.

William Donaldson testified in his nees made no attempt to gel away
own behalf yesterday morning in con- and was placed under arrest He was
riection with a charge of stealing a big remanded pending inquiries,
of corn from the C. N. R. He said Joseph Myles pleaded guilty to a 

The regular meeting of the 8t John 6hfct- on the 9* h*e arrest, he had charge of using abusive language to 
branch of the Canadian Building and beèn fowling along the tracks to- Ralph Totolchaud. J. A. Barry, appear-
Construction Industry was held, last war9* the South End, where he was ing for the accused, explained that, on
erealng. in the Board of Trade room». *ol“* <” buaine», and had met a the day in «ueation. tiw defendant had
with the president, R. E. Fitzgerald, stranger who walked along with him. «moiled smoke in the house, which he
In the chair. Reports ot different com- When they arrived at the end of a owned and In which the complainant
mlttee. were received and adopted, string of freight cars, the other man lived. Fearing fire, he investigated

moraine Th. , yoaterday and the report was read of the fourth aeked hi, ss.ietance in carrying a and incidentally forced in the door of
of the timrin» JT™' **I# “-1 wheel, annual conference of the Canadian an bag he had under a car. They went Robtchaud’e fist. U waa then that the
. Ih ,,,,5 ®fr “riven bach .eolation, held in Hamilton, from Jan. beck along the train, and the man complainant came in and-«he reeult-
u,. or ,6“ 2J; Lis lior.d 17 to Jan. 20 last. The local aeuoclattop produced a hag of corn from under Ing conversation was productive of
Mr no-hP. , b“‘7 buckled, again pamod a resolution favoring pub the cars, and the witness told him to some bed language. A fine of II was
, 1 “rr™ 10 coamtt himneu lie ownership of hydro-electric, u wee eerry It himself. When they strived «truck.

°..1° “3*5 cVhe “cl- announced et last nieht'. meeting that at Mecklenburg .treet, they wV the George Lawk* appeared yetterday
or “• erlTer " <i« other report, of building operation, for the officer, approaching and the itranger morning to answer a chare* of «ell-

vabide. coming spring were very favorable. dropped the hag and ran. The wit- lug beer containing a greater percent-

WEST SIDE REPAIRS.
Commissioner Bullock announced 

yesterday that the first 'large repair 
job to be undertaken on the West 
Side docks would be the approach to 
No. 4 shed and the ramp. The coot 
is estimated at between $10,000 and 
$15,000.

The Opening in Trinity School 
Hall Last Evening Proved 
Interesting and Instructive.

r

KThe scout leaders’ training course 
for the St. John district opened last 
evening in Trinity church Sunday 
school hall, and proved highly inter
esting and instructive. Twenty-five 
were present at the meeting, which 
was the first of a series of six ses
sions on the leadership of boys. These 
meetings are to be held every Wed
nesday evening until April 12, and 
those in charge of the course ere 
making their slogan "Every Man To 
Bring a Man’’ in an endeavor to bring* 
to the movement men who will make 
good scoutmasters and assistants. The 
meeting was opened, last evening, by 
Dr. O. B. Peat, president of the 6t. 
John district council of boy scouts, 
who outlined the nature and objects 
of the course.

The feature of the evening’s exer
cises wan the address by the Rev. 
Canon, Armstrong, on ‘The Need of 
the Scoutmaster and His Place in 
Scouting.” The speaker, in a forceful 
and eloquent manner, dwblt on the 
need for good men as scoutmasters, 
and their usefulness In moulding the 
lives of the boys under their chargé. 
He emphasised the fact that the scout 
master is the main-spring and pivot 
of all scout organisations, and to their 
efforts must be accredited most of the 
suefiees of the scout movement.

The speaker .then went on to degl 
with the qualifications every scout
master should possess, and enlarged 
on this phase of the subject by 
eral interesting illustrations. He 
gested that scoutmasters should Im
press on the fathers of the boys ub- 
der their care the great amount or 
Food that could be accomplished toy 

HAD NARROW ESCAPE the fathers’ attendance at the scoyt
A teamster» of T. Ranklne and Sons me®tln5a The objects of the scout 

had a narrow escape from serions In- “ovement the speaker said, would bs 
Jury yesterday. While palely near ,Peat!* furthered In this way through 
one of the delivery teams, a horse the Wants’ cooperation and inter 
suddenly reached out its neck and Another point, which the speaker 
snapped at the man’s shoulder. The emPhasfzed, was the advisability of 
animal’s teeth found their way through an effort be,nK made by scoutmasters 
his thick overcoat, suit and heavy un- f° ?ick 0,11 and encourage boys, show 
derclothing, skinning his arm from n* a inning toward» or bavin* any 
shoulder to forearm. mechanical, scientific or other form

of occupation, with a view to devel- 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS °Pto* and encouraging the idea of a

At a largely attended meeting of vocatl°u^ training.
No- 2- Knights of Py- ^ }he c,08e <>f the address, a short 

thias, held last night in Castle Hall was devoted to instructfomû
the third degree was exemplified by «erclaes, embracing the tenderfoot 
* tnnm of past chancellors, twe of teeta ,or scouts, 
whom were past grand chanceUors. Tlié Ialter Pnrt of. the evening was 
The work was put on in excellent devoted to a social hour, during which 

.w?fl much appreciated by delicious refreshments were served.
the body of Knights present At the ——-------
conclusion of the rank work, the mat
ing adjourned downstairs, where re
freshments were served and a social 
hour enjoyed. * WcW

CITY PROPERTY.
x he City Bngfoeer to working on a 

plan of the city property in Lancaster 
and preparing a report on the values 
which will be submitted to the as
sessors of that parish and they will 
be asked to make some reduction in 
the valuation now obtaining there.

tv*

It’s Spring In Our 
Children’s Shop><£"

TESTING WATER PIPES.
The cast iron pipe -brought here 

from Londonderry, N. 8., is being test
ed by the city engineer at the Water 
Works yard. Carmarthen street.. A few 
joints have Called to stand the test, 
hut the greater part of it passed all 
right.

t
No gayer note .is bounded throughout the length and breadth of this store's Spring 

displays than to evident in the children's shop. Fresh, new garments in spirited childish 
styles are arriving daily and correctly Interpret the style tendencies of the new season. 

Late arrivals Include:
FLOOR SPACE IS

ALL TAKEN UP
Jack Tar Togs
REGULATION MIDDIES in all white and navy blue; with or without detachable collar. 
“CO-ED” MIDDIES with checked “Peter Pan” collars and straps which convert tlie 

straight middy into a short blouse.
KHAKI MIDDIES AND BREECHES to match. Breeches are made with cuff knee.

ideal outfit for country use or sports wear. Sizes 14, 16 and 18 years.
REGULATION DRESSES In all white or with colored collars. Sizes 6 to 13 years. 
CHECKED GINGHAM "PETER PAN” DRESSES in one piece style. These are unusually

New Sweaters For 
Babies and Toddlers

In the style» and colors tbat.moth- 
k e.rs like best for small children. Pret

ty tuxedo* and,pull-overs in such win
some shades a* honey dew, rose, paie 
pink, light blue; also buffs and brown.

Motor Show Promises tr Be 
the Best F.ver Held in East
ern Canada.

WAS OPERATED ON.
James D. Seely was reported from 

the -hospital last evening to have un
dergone an operation for appendicitis 
there yesterday afternoon, success
fully. and to be resting comfortably. 
Because of his advanced age, ninety- 
tlx years, considerable anxiety was 
felt by his friends.

TRADE COMMISSIONER COMING.
The St. John Board of Trade has 

been advised toy the commissioner of 
commerce, Ottawa, that J. Cormaok, 
trade commissioner, will be In St. 
John about mid-day on the 15th ineti, 
and will be available for interviews 
with any Arms interested in South 
African trade. Such interviews can 
tot- arranged through the board of 
trade.

An

The biggest motor show ever held 
in eastern Canada will open ite doors 
at the St. John Armories on April 3 
to 8 and success is already assured 
the promoters, the Commercial Club, 
every available inch of floor space 
having been taken up. It Is expected 
that over sixty cars will toe on exhibi
tion, some that have never yet baton 
seen on the streets of St. John, and 
those interested in automobiles will 
be able to look over the latest models 
under the beet possible coudRlons. 
While the floor space hue been all 
taken up there is still available some 
wall space, whére It Is intended to 
display banners advertising the diff
erent makes of cam and accessoires.

+
Charming Gifts For 

Small Babies
Embroidered Silk Kimonos and 

Crib Puffs; Bootees in softest 
wool ; Crepe-de-Chine Slippers 
and Shoes; Bibs ana Feeders, 
fancy and practical ; Rattles of 
Various Sorts.

Everything for the Complete Lay
ette, and there are many more 
from which to make salable 
selection.

Summer Underwear and White- 
„ wear in all sizes up to 16 years 

' ‘ . no* showing in full assortment.

Girls’ ReefersSUE-

and Frocks/

A BOLD THEFT
Tdw juvenile who boldly entered 

the residence of W. H. MacDonald, 
38 Victoria street, Tuesday, and stole 
» gold watch, fountain pen, match 
box, and a sym of money, has not 
yet been apprehended although a 
warrant has been sworn out for his 
arrest. Contrary to reports none of 
the stole® g-pods have yet been lo
cated.

Regulation Reefers for girls 2 to 12 
are showing in plaiù navy or bright 
red; some have braid trimmed toil or

CRETONNE DRESSES with bloom
ers to match are among tne novelties 
of the season. The patterns and color
ings are particularly attractive. Sizes 
range from 2 to 6 years.

GINGHAM, ORGANDY and other 
washable frocks are showing In jaunty 
styles for children 3 mos. to 13 years.♦♦------

AT -CENTRAL BAPTIST
The splendid work begun cy the 

special meetings in Central Baptist 
church stiffl continues. Last -night, at 
a largely attended .prayer service, a 
very bright young man and hie «later, 
on profession <»f faith, effered them- 
selves for baptism and'church

(Children’s Shop—Second Fleer.)

a■beroWp. They will ll>e baptlz»™"" 

Sunday morning et the cloee of the 
aerrice. There are etUI a large num
ber enquiring the way, and the future 
Is bright with progreee. v

SUIT CASES LOST.
Although a reward hae been offered 

tor their recovery, no trace hae yet 
boon had of the two eult eaaee be
longing to Mies Mary Logan, which 
were lost between the Union depot 
and the Clifton House on February 
13. bey ben 7 and 7» p.m.

The'name of their owner

I

BUILDERS HELD ‘
RÊGULAR MEETING

age of alcohol than allowed by law, 
and put up a deposit for his appear
ance at a later date.

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
E. Marvin, Douglas Avenue.

Miss Ethel G. Graff am, a school tea
cher from Oldtown, Maine, 
week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest O. Arbo of Pleasant Park.

W. Bowie, Y. M. C. A. Physical In
structor has been confined to his home 
for the past few days through Illness

Miss Joan Payzant of Dorchester 
is visiting her aunt Mrs. M. G. Ttoedl 
Hazen Street.

Mrs. A. E. Ho]stead o| Moncton was 
a visitor in the city mterday. /

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, J
and all String Instruments and. Bews\ 
Repaired.—Sydney Gibbs, SI RnUsy

-*• -------
AUTOMOBILES COLLIDE

the Great Eastern Uanig?, waa 
damaged in & ootltoion with

‘ PERSONALS
7

Admiral of the fleet Sir Doveton 
Sturdee has accepted the position of 
president of the Society of Nautical 
Research, which became vacant on 
the death of Marquess of Milford Hav-

Rev. J, A. MacKeigan left yesterday 
afternoon for Sydney, Cape Breton, to 
visit his mother, wh'o wag taken ill 
several days ago.

Chief Inspector Hawthorne of the 
provincial prohibition force, is in the 
city on business.

Mrs. A. B. Hamilton, of Chicago, is

on. of 
toàdly

truck in front of the High” School 
building, Union street.

both sqjt cases on a tag of the 
steamer MellU. dated February 3rd 
from Liverpool to St. John, etc. Any 
te if or mutton concerning their where- 
j?>oute should be forwarded to the 
chief of police.

Clifton House, a0 meals 60c.
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